Panther Print Program

Program Benefits

Save money.
Streamlining print services puts the projected savings to PCC at $900,000+ per year!

Save energy.
Printers enrolled in the program are more energy-efficient than other older and local machines.

Easy data reporting.
Utilizing one print service provider throughout the District streamlines service and makes delivery of reports and data easier.

Automatic supply delivery.
Toner and supplies are delivered automatically to the desk of your printer’s assigned Key Operator (aka contact person).

Easily recyclable supplies.
Each supply shipment will include a pre-paid return label to return used supplies through U.S. Mail.

Quick service.
Most service calls will occur within a 4-hour window.

Print safely and securely.
Many older printers do not encrypt data and often store data on their hard drives. Xerox Fleet printers encrypt all data, delete data nightly, and offer ‘Secure Print’ functionality when printing from networked computer.

How it Works

Most networked printers have been automatically enrolled in the Panther Print Program. As part of the program, you will receive all machine servicing and supplies including toners, waste containers, and copy paper. All of this is covered by the “per click” billing model, which bills your FOAP monthly based on the number of black and white and color impressions made by your printer. Cost per impression:
- $0.044 per black and white
- $0.16 per color

If your printer has a navy ‘Xerox Fleet’ sticker, you will receive all the same services but will be billed for the printer as well, per your contract.

If your printer does not have a ‘Panther Print Program’ or ‘Xerox Fleet’ sticker, you are strongly encouraged to join one of these programs today or utilize a networked Xerox Fleet multifunctional device near you.
- join the Panther Print Program: pcc.edu/pantherprint-signup
- use a Xerox Fleet multifunctional device: pcc.edu/print
- or lease a Xerox printer: pcc.edu/print-xeroxfleet

Ordering Supplies

With our automated cloud-based inventory system, your printer will sends an alert when it is running low on a supply. That supply will then be automatically shipped to your Key Operator (contact person).

Your Key Operator will however need to order paper, as needed.
- For white 8.5x11” copy paper: pcc.edu/print-ordercopypaper
- For paper of any other size/color/weight: pcc.edu/print-ordercustompaper

Overview

The Panther Print program is the process of centralizing the PCC’s printing environment in order to be more conscious, purposeful, and secure about printing.

This mandatory program will help the college save money, boost productivity, and reduce labor and resources needed to maintain printers.

Need Service?

If your printer has a white/teal ‘Panther Print Program’ sticker, call the PCC Print Hotline: 971-722-7768, option 2

If your printer has a navy ‘Xerox Fleet Program’ sticker, call the PCC Print Hotline: 971-722-7768, option 1